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COMMITTEE MEETING NOTICE

TO: Members of the House Special Committee on Coastal Restoration and Flood Control and members of the Senate Select Committee on Coastal Restoration and Flood Control

FROM: Alfred W. Speer

The members of the House Special Committee on Coastal Restoration and Flood Control chaired by Representative Loulan Pitre and members of the Senate Select Committee on Coastal Restoration and Flood Control chaired by Senator Reggie Dupre will meet jointly as follows:

DATE: Tuesday, October 25, 2005
TIME: 10:00 a.m.
PLACE: House Committee Room 5
PURPOSE: To receive testimony from the Department of Natural Resources, Department of Transportation and Development, and Governor's Office of Coastal Activities relative to the impacts of Hurricanes Katrina and Rita

DATE: Tuesday, October 25, 2005
TIME: 1:00 p.m.
PLACE: House Committee Room 5
PURPOSE: To receive testimony from coastal levee districts affected by Hurricanes Katrina and Rita relative to the impacts on the levees and coastal flooding with recommendations for the repair and enhancement of the levee system in coastal Louisiana